George Williams College of Aurora University
Transfer Planning Guide

George Williams College
Office of Admission and Financial Aid
350 Constance Blvd.
Williams Bay, WI 53191 • 262/245-8564
Contact: Dr. Christine Roberts, Dean of Enrollment
GWC Website: http://www.gwc.aurora.edu/

Private Enrollment: 300
Calendar: Semester System
2017-2018 Tuition & Fees:$23,520/year
2017-2018 Room & Board: $9,260/year
Financial Aid/Scholarships:
Aurora University Financial Aid

This transfer guide is designed to assist students with their academic planning. Every effort is made to maintain accurate information; however, this information is subject to frequent change. Students should contact the member institution to keep informed of changes, as final responsibility for verifying information rests with the student.

TRANSFER OPTIONS

- **Completed AA or AS degree:** Completion of ENG 121 and math competency requirements (with a “C” or higher) through appropriate transfer credit or at George Williams College and all other general education requirements will be considered met.

- **IAI GEC:** Completing only the IAI General Education Core at CLC (no AA/AS) general education courses will be considered met.

- **Completing some courses at CLC:** If transferring prior to completing the IAI General Education Core at CLC or an AA/AS, all courses will be evaluated on a course-by-course basis. Students will be required to follow George Williams College’s general education requirements to complete the baccalaureate degree.

TRANSFER CREDITS

The maximum number of semester hours transferable from a community college is 68. Grades of “D”* and “F” are not acceptable for transfer credit, but will be used to calculate the overall transfer GPA. **Course equivalencies** can be viewed at CLC/GWC Transfer Guides. *Grades of “D” are acceptable for transfer credit if a student is completing the IAI General Education Core.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- 2.0/4.0 GPA minimum.

- Students majoring in Social Work must meet a minimum cumulative GPA of at least 2.5 in order to meet requirements for admission into the major.

- Students majoring in Nursing must meet a minimum cumulative GPA of at least 2.75 in order to meet requirements for admission into the major.

- Transfer students with less than 60 transferable hours completed at the time of application must submit high school transcripts or copies of their GED’s or Diplomas.

- Once a transfer student has completed 30 transferable hours of college credit (at the time of application), a high school transcript and ACT/SAT scores are no longer considered for admission purposes. An admission decision will then be based on the student’s transfer GPA.
CALCULATION OF ADMISSION GPA
George Williams College calculates an admission GPA based upon courses that will transfer to George Williams College.

APPLICATION
George Williams College follows a rolling admission policy however; we do encourage an early application. Financial Aid awarding typically begins in March for the following term. We strongly recommend filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) as soon October 1st for the next academic year (George Williams College FAFSA school code is 001634).

The Online Application can be found at: Apply to GWC

FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
There is no foreign language requirement for admission into George Williams College.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Merit Based Scholarships for 2017-2018 academic year:
- GWC Presidential Transfer Scholarship: $8,500 per year (GPA 3.5 – 4.0)
- GWC Deans’ Transfer Scholarship: $7,500 per year (GPA 3.0 – 3.49)
- GWC Faculty Transfer Scholarship: $6,000 per year (GPA 2.5 – 2.99)
- GWC Transfer Grant: $3,000 per year (GPA 2.40 – 2.49)
- GWC Traditions Transfer Grant: $1,000 for all admitted students
- Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship: $2,000 (at least a 3.0 and PTK membership at time of application)
- Alumni Legacy Grant: $1,000: Students with directly related family members who have graduated form or are enrolled full time at George Williams College.